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Chapter 1 

Capitalist Transformations and Emerging Monocultures  
in Southern Ecuador  
An introduction to this dissertation 
 

Porque se va el montuvio […] 
Tal aguaje largo los arrastra el destino. 

Los montuvios se van pa’ bajo der barranco. 
Aguilera Malta et al. (1930: 1) 

 
Writing in the 1930s, following the outbreak of a deadly plague that destroyed Ecuador’s cacao 
plantations and plunged the country into a deep political and economic crisis, a group of young 
intellectuals from the city of Guayaquil set out to document the lives and stories of cholo and 
montubio2 peasant populations of mixed mestizo and afro-descendant origin living in the 
lowlands and manglares of the coast. Influenced by social realist artistic currents that were 
popular at the time, their writings were meant to denounce the injustices suffered by coastal 
populations as capital and state interests encroached upon rural territories. Their fictionalized 
accounts provide one of the few written records of the changes undergone in the lives of the 
southern coast’s rural residents in the first half of the twentieth century. The group’s first book 
entitled Los que se van (Those Who Leave) opens with the ominous epigraph, reproduced above, 
that roughly translates as follows: “Because the montubio are leaving, swept under the crescent 
tide of destiny, downward into the depths of the ravine” (Aguilera Malta, Gallegos, Gil Gilbert 
1930: 1). These lines manifest the group’s intention to write against the oblivion of coastal 
populations. Yet, reflecting the views of middle-class urban intellectuals, they presented an image 
of cholo and montubio people and the places where they lived as mere victims of capital and state 
dispossessions. From this perspective, peasant farmers, rural laborers and artisanal fishers were 
destined to disappear, chased from their territories by utopian dreams of progress that qualified 
their worlds as backward, underdeveloped and implausible in a modern post-colonial state.  

In the decades that followed, in Ecuador, such ideas remained at the center of popular and 
academic discussions concerning the effects of capital and state expansions in rural areas (see 
Chiriboga 1988 for a full review). The historical events that preceded the world crisis, la Gran 
Depresión of the 1930s partially confirmed these views. The spread of export-oriented plantations 
in the coastal region supported by local political and economic elites and foreign investors, two 
rounds of state-led agrarian reform and the later pursuit of neoliberal restructuring policies led 
to widespread deforestations, enclosures and privatizations (Striffler 2002, Larrea 2005, Breton 
2008, Wunder 2011, Martínez 2014). This resulted in the displacement of an unknown number 
of people and ecosystems from the coastal lowlands. Estimates of the scale of rural 
transformations during this period show that by the mid-1970s between 180,000 to 240,000 
hectares of forests were lost per year, with most clearings occurring in the coast and the 
Ecuadorian Amazon (Wunder 2011: 168). Additional studies estimate that by the 1990s coastal 
areas had lost more than ninety percent of tropical lowland ecosystems and up to half of the 

 
 
2From here on, in this dissertation I write montubio with a B rather than a V as most montubio intellectuals 
suggest. 
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manglar forests that grew along the coastal strip and the islands of the Gulf of Guayaquil (Larrea 
2005: 3).  

Several authors observe that this period was also marked by important cultural shifts expressed 
in rising discrimination against cholo and montubio groups and the devalorization of their 
traditional ways of life. Both Roitman (2009) and Bauer (2012) argue that cholo and montubio 
identities were systematically associated with negative connotations while Cervone (2010) 
observes that powerful political actors considered them too backward and unrefined to serve as 
positive referents for the national identity. Thus, for example, in his book Political Power in 
Ecuador (1980: 51), Osvaldo Hurtado writes that, “vagrancy, thievery, filthiness, drunkenness 
and deceit” were typical traits of the country’s coastal populations. He then goes on to blame them 
for the economic stagnation and underdevelopment of the coast in the period prior to the 
expansion of foreign and national compañías. As De la Torre and Salgado (2008) observe, the 
devalorization of peasant farmers and artisanal fisher groups was used by the state to justify the 
colonization of coastal lands and resources that would be put to the service of agrarian 
modernization and export-oriented production. As an effect of these racist policies and 
discourses, culturally and biologically diverse systems of production that were rooted in local 
forms of resource use, knowledge and management gradually disappeared from the coast. They 
were replaced instead by export-oriented monoculture and green revolution technologies based 
on modern/western forms of power and knowledge.  

The processes unleashed by state-led agrarian modernization deeply affected the lives of rural 
residents, their relation to each other and to the natural world. A concatenation of dispossessions 
that included their displacement from their homes and their places of work, the disappearance of 
common lands, water and forests, the loss of biodiversity and the progressive contamination of 
rural ecosystems with dangerous chemicals severely limited their capacity to maintain and 
reproduce their traditional ways of life. During this period, many chose to leave their lands and 
join the human flow of rural out-migrations to the urban peripheries or to foreign countries 
abroad. Important research has focused on the crucial problematic of the emptying countryside, 
its gendered connotations, and the difficulties faced by rural migrants in unfamiliar and often 
hostile urban environments (Bernard 1982, Radcliffe 1990, Waters 1997, Herrera et al. 2005, 
Martínez Valle 2005, García Pascual 2007, Vaillant and Oswald 2019). Yet we know much less 
about those who did not leave their exploited territories and remained in place despite the 
violence, contamination and destruction directed against their bodies and territories.  

This research traces the lives and stories of those who remain and the everyday strategies they 
pursue to continue to create their lives in the many crevices of capital and state developments. It 
focuses on the population of Ecuador’s southern coastal lowlands and manglar islands who 
experienced the transformation of their natural surroundings by large-scale monocultural 
production. It analyzes the lives of peasant families who were displaced from their homes and 
occupied lands on the margins of the region’s expanding banana plantations becoming the main 
labor force that supported the growth and expansion of Ecuador’s banana industry (Larrea et al. 
1987, Striffler 2000, Martínez Valle 2004, Rubio 2007, Cepeda 2009). It also traces the trajectories 
of small fisher communities in the manglar islands of the archipelago of Jambelí who remained 
attached to their artisanal fishing and gathering practices despite the expansion of large-scale 
shrimp farms in the surrounding manglar (Bravo 2013, Latorre and Ferrell 2014, Beitl 2014, Beitl 
et al. 2019). Although they experienced the severe reduction of their working grounds, some 
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continue to pursue their traditional ways of life while others are seeking to redefine their 
relations with the shrimp farming industry and the state. 

Before I turn to a more in-depth description of my research area and the specific case of the 
southern coast’s rural laborers and artisanal fishers, the next section lays out the main research 
question and objectives of this dissertation. This is followed by a description of the methods that 
were used to gather information for the construction of a more grounded discussion on the 
emergence and expansion of capitalist relations in rural Ecuador and the transformation of the 
country’s southern coastal region into a major banana and shrimp producing zone.  

Research questions and objectives 

Despite successive waves of capital and state interventions in rural territories, many peasant 
farmers, rural workers and artisanal fishers throughout the southern coast have stayed in their 
communities and continue to struggle to remain in place. By situating their stories and 
experiences at the center of my analysis, this dissertation explores how people learn to live in 
difficult social, economic and environmental circumstances and analyzes the different strategies 
they use to assure the reproduction of their lives. I argue that the transformative potential of rural 
people’s everyday living strategies has remained largely unrecognized and undervalued in the 
literature. Drawing on feminist theories and methods, I trace the heterogeneous making of 
diverse capitalisms to everyday human interactions and attempt to show how they may be giving 
rise to new ways of living in capitalism’s toxic and degraded environments. 

The main question that this research attempts to answer is how do people create and recreate 
their lives in toxic landscapes and to what extent are they capable of creating and defending spaces 
of autonomy in the wake of ongoing capital and state interventions. Central to this discussion is 
how intersecting class, gender and racial/ethnic differences inflect diverse people’s experience of 
social reality and enable or constrain differential responses on their behalf.  

I develop three subquestions along this line of inquiry. First, how are gender relations and social 
differences rearticulated in the wake of capital and state interventions? Second, how are toxic and 
exploitative relations reflected in and expressed by collective memories and lived experiences? 
And third, how are rural residents, in particular women, participating in the creation of new ways 
of living in toxic and degraded environments?  

My intention is to understand the relation between diverse capitalisms and the production of 
toxicity and inequalities through the perspective of those most affected by the ongoing 
destruction of diverse social and natural worlds. Overall, I have attempted to remain as faithful 
as possible to the perspectives of my interlocutors in the field and their particular experience of 
the changes undergone in their lives and territories. As Gago (2014: 18) observes, this entails 
accepting plural forms of capitalist development which in turn, “obliga más que a grandes teorías, 
a enunciados situados”. In other words, to understand capitalist processes and their rash 
developments, general theories must be abandoned in favor of situated arguments rooted in 
people’s everyday lives and myriad responses to the changes undergone in their surroundings. 
Such an approach necessarily begins in the field, by employing methods that allow for a greater 
collaboration of our research subjects and greater care and sensitivity towards their memories, 
their stories and lived experiences. 
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Methods: an ethnography of rural capitalisms  

In order to understand the effects of capital and state expansions in the lives of rural laborers and 
artisanal fishers, I travelled to the southern coast of Ecuador on three occasions between 2014 
and 2017 (see Annex). During this period, I lived with four different rural families for extended 
periods of time that went from several weeks to eight months completing a total of 20 months in 
the field. Ethnographic work was conducted in a small plantation town that I will refer to as 
Buenaventura located at the tail end of the zona bananera in the borderland province of El Oro 
and three different fisher villages located in the zona camaronera of this same province. I merge 
these three islands under the name of Tres Cruces, which like Buenaventura, constitute 
pseudonyms to protect the safety and identity of the people that collaborated with this research.  

Before going into the field, these places were not entirely unknown to me as I had previously 
visited the region on two separate occasions. The first involved a consultancy that took me to 
several towns in the lowlands where I collected life stories of elderly women’s experience of the 
changing climate. While conducting this research, I understood that the experience of these 
women constituted a valuable source of information for understanding the major changes 
undergone in the region. And yet, their knowledge was continuously being pushed to the margins 
of research and policy. One of the most interesting conclusions drawn from my interviews was 
that their stories traced major climate changes to the expansion of bananeras around their 
villages. Not only did these women maintain that the bananeras were responsible for the 
changing climate but also for a series of other related social and ecological transformations that 
far surpassed the limited scope of the consultancy. I was entrusted with pages and pages of 
information that were left out of the final report and was left searching for a vehicle to further 
explore and publish these findings.  

The second time I visited the coastal lowlands was through a project linked to the Sistema de 
Investigación sobre la Problemática Agraria en el Ecuador (SIPAE), a Quito-based research 
institute that focuses on the study of rural transformations. During this second visit I gained 
greater insights into the political, economic and ecologic dimensions of export-oriented 
plantations, focusing in particular on issues of land and water concentration and pesticide 
contamination. These reflections reinforced my wish to understand the transformation of one of 
the country’s richest and most biodiverse regions into a vast monoculture from the perspective 
of those who had lived through these changes. This is how I began to develop a research project 
based on qualitative methods, knowing that one of the most important aspects of my work would 
be to remain in the field for long periods of time to understand people’s concrete experiences of 
state and capital interventions. My objective was to develop a situated understanding of the 
problematic by experiencing firsthand what everyday life was like for rural laborers and artisanal 
fishers. I would learn not only by talking to them, but by ‘being there’, observing people’s daily 
practices, listening to the stories that they were willing to share with me and participating in their 
daily routines.  

While prior visits familiarized me with the research setting, they did not prepare me for the 
difficulties of establishing rapport with my research interlocutors. Being an Ecuadorian mestiza, 
speaking their same language and understanding many of the cultural norms that were implicit 
in people’s everyday actions certainly helped in this process. Yet coming from the capital city and 
entering the field as a young and highly educated female researcher also set me apart and 
sometimes inspired feelings of suspicion. I am aware that my gender identification as a woman, 
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my education and my privileged class position influenced the way different people interacted 
with me, how they responded to my questions and the kind of information they chose to disclose. 
In general, I found that my interlocutors, like most of the people we meet, were willing to talk 
about their lives and, at the same time, wanted to give a good impression of themselves and their 
communities. They were self-conscious and aware of the stigmas that were attached to them and 
the places where they lived and wanted to be portrayed in a different light. They did not want to 
be reduced to general categories and referred to as ‘poor’ or ‘undereducated’, characteristics 
often attached to rural people. They also did not want to give the impression that their barrios 
and villages were ‘dirty’, ‘contaminated’ or ‘dangerous’. The longer I remained in their 
communities, it became easier for people to talk about these issues. Many of my interlocutors told 
me that they were relieved that someone was asking them questions and was willing to listen and 
report their side of the story. Although noting down details about other people’s lives can 
sometimes be considered an act of aggression or domination, during these moments, I 
understood Nancy Scheper-Hughes (1993: 28) when she writes: “Seeing, listening, touching, 
recording can be, if done with care and sensitivity, acts of fraternity and sisterhood, acts of 
solidarity. Above all, they are the work of recognition. Not to look, not to touch, not to record, can 
be a hostile act, the act of indifference and of turning away”. I would add that this act comes with 
great responsibility that extends to the act of writing and sharing the information that I was so 
generously entrusted with.  

By the end of my fieldwork people had started to refer to me by the nickname ‘La Flaca’, and I did 
not have to stray far into town before I was approached for conversation. With trust comes great 
responsibility and I gladly dedicated my time and attention to these spontaneous encounters. Due 
to the informal nature of many of these conversations, they were not recorded. Instead I came to 
rely on the thin paper notebooks that I bought in the town’s small papelería. Most of the 
interviews I did record took place in the late evening after dinner when people sat outside their 
houses to cool off from the scorching heat and talk late into the night about the day’s events. 
Participating in these conversations but also taking on responsibilities that were expected of most 
young women made my presence more easily accepted. Being identified as a woman made me 
particularly attune to gender roles and inequalities and how they shaped the lives of women and 
men in very different ways. As a woman, I was expected to take part in the extra burden of unpaid 
care work in the evenings which sometimes made it difficult to keep track of my field notes and 
process the interviews I had recorded during the day.  

As Berry et al. (2017: 539) note, researchers should refrain from thinking that “rapport or 
intimacy with those with whom we are aligned necessarily results in more horizontal relations”. 
They go on to note that as female identified researchers, patriarchal power dynamics continue to 
operate on our bodies in disciplining ways. As such, while I fulfilled the expectations of a “good 
woman” by assuming cooking and cleaning tasks, taking care of children and participating in the 
organization of communal fiestas and neighborhood activities, I was awarded with respect. 
However, the times when I transgressed these boundaries, I was kindly and sometimes not so 
kindly reminded of my place as a woman. Thus, I learned about the various structures of power 
that constituted the different fields where I conducted ethnographic research. These experiences 
enabled me to better understand the gendered expectations that shaped the lives of women and 
men and how they were changing under the influence of ongoing capital and state expansions 
into their everyday lives. As Ortner (1995: 173) writes, “ethnography has always meant the 
attempt to understand another life world using the self – as much of it as possible – as the object 
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of knowing”. Staying with local families, paying for the meals and the bed I was offered in their 
home, and assuming responsibilities that were similar to those of the other female members of 
the household allowed me to gain further insight into women’s experience of everyday life, their 
worries and fears but also the hopes and dreams that inspired their actions and relations.  

The relations of trust that I was able to build and maintain with my interlocutors greatly 
determined how I viewed the diverse realities in which their lives were immersed. All these 
people helped me to better understand how they were able to continue living despite the 
worsening social, economic and environmental conditions that surrounded them. This 
manuscript builds, in particular, on the life stories of the two women I introduced in the prologue, 
Amada and Sulma. They are important protagonists of this dissertation and will introduce the 
readers to the different life worlds of the coastal lowlands and the manglares. The other people 
that appear in the following chapters are, for the most part, members of their families and 
communities. As such they are mainly peasant farmers, rural laborers and artisanal fishers. I was 
often personally introduced to them by Amada, Sulma or their daughters who became my most 
entrusted research assistants in the field. This particular form of snowball sampling allowed me 
to visualize the extensive social networks that women are capable of weaving and maintaining 
through different acts of care, mutual aid and reciprocity. While women remain the protagonists 
of this story, men play a central role due to their dominant participation in wage labor activities 
on plantations and in the mangroves and seas. Their diverse experiences allowed me to construct 
a larger picture of the emergence of capitalist dynamics and how they operate to transform 
different bodies and environments across land and sea. Throughout this dissertation, the 
identities of my research collaborators are protected by pseudonyms. While at times I use 
narratives that are directly drawn from their life stories, at other moments I use quotations that 
are taken from my recorded interviews. 

The time I spent alongside Sulma and Amada in the field, observing, participating, talking, and 
listening, gradually allowed me not just to see, but to gain a better understanding of the situations 
I observed and the stories I collected. Most of my time was spent shadowing the protagonists of 
this story in their household and barrio, on the plantations where they worked or in the mangrove 
forests, rivers and seas. “Being there” was crucial for obtaining what Geertz (1973) referred to as 
“thick data” distilled from the complexity of the everyday relations and exchanges that engage 
people as they struggle to make a living, move ahead, gain respect and build a better future for 
themselves, their families and communities. I also combined participant observation with 
different data-collection techniques including the reconstruction of life stories, extended 
conversations, semi-structured interviews, focus group discussions, transect walks discussions 
and photography. In addition to the time I spent immersed in everyday life on the islands and 
plantation towns, I also conducted interviews with members of the local Junta Parroquial, land 
owners and entrepreneurs, agricultural engineers and local government authorities at the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, Aquaculture and Fishing (MAGAP) and the Subsecretary of 
Fisheries. The time I spent in the field was also complemented by an extensive review of primary 
and secondary written sources which included several weeks of archival research in the 
municipal library of Machala, El Oro’s capital city. The reviewed documents, my field notes and 
my own lived experience of the field have been the most important sources of information for this 
dissertation.  
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The case studies: on land and at sea  

Most of the fieldwork for this dissertation was conducted in two rural towns located in the coastal 
lowlands and manglar islands of the southern borderland province of El Oro. This relatively small 
and somewhat forgotten frontier region has been at the center of two of the country’s three export 
booms, cacao and bananas (the third being oil). Recently a fourth boom was added with the 
expansion of industrial shrimp farming. The province is crossed by a network of rivers that flow 
from the foothills of the Andes cordillera across the flat lands and into the sea, carving out one of 
the country’s most fertile and abundant plains along their path. Rich soils, tropical climates and 
proximity to the sea made this region the ideal site for the expansion of export-oriented 
plantations.  

Major landscape changes were started by Spanish conquistadores linked to the large-scale 
extraction of timber and the establishment of early cacao plantations. The introduction of slavery 
and other indentured forms of labor such as the encomienda and the huasipungo as well as contact 
with foreign diseases brought by the Europeans led to the decimation of native indigenous 
populations in this and most parts of the country. Their lands were conquered and colonized by 
foreigners and migrants who arrived at the coast from different parts of the country in search of 
land and labor (Laviana Cuetos 1987). After Independence, criollo elites took advantage of the 
unequal social structures established under colonial rule to continue the expansion of cacao 
plantations and the concentration of land and water among white/mestizo men and their families. 
Thus, until the final quarter of the twentieth century, no more than four families who had taken 
up residence in the city of Guayaquil possessed most of the lands that now constitute the entire 
province of El Oro (Chiriboga 1980, Roberts 1980, Larrea et al. 1987). The land itself was 
inhabited by a mixed indigenous, mestizo and Afro-American population who worked as small 
farmers, artisanal fishers and day laborers in the cacao fields. Those who occupied lands to plant 
crops and raise farm animals in the coastal plains were known as the montubio population, while 
those who spent most of their time fishing at sea and gathering cockles and other seafoods along 
the beaches and in the roots of the mangrove trees were referred to as cholas and cholos.  

By the early twentieth century, the region had already undergone successive waves of 
colonization that significantly transformed the diverse socionatural landscapes of the southern 
coast. However, the abundance of lands, rivers and forests allowed complex ecosystems to 
continue to thrive. This led to the emergence of the cholo, montubio and criollo populations, 
which adapted to these ecosystems creating a diversity of livelihoods (Chiriboga 1980, Cepeda 
2009, Maiguashca 2012). Hunting, plant gathering, fishing, logging and mixed crop agriculture 
shaped a rich agro-forested landscape alongside the region’s extensive cacao estates. This 
situation was dramatically altered in the 1920s by the spread of pathogens on cacao plantations, 
in particular a feral blight known as the Witches’ Broom, that decimated the crop and forced 
landowners to abandon their ruined haciendas. Taking advantage of the crisis, peasants and rural 
laborers seized lands and expanded their subsistence crops leading a process of re-peasantization 
in the face of rising levels of unemployment and scarcity. Their capacity to remain on the land 
was abruptly challenged by the arrival of the United Fruit Company (UFCO) on the southern 
coastal town of Tenguel in 1934 and its acquisition of the country’s largest hacienda (Striffler 
2000). The major transformations undergone as banana mono-culture continued to expand 
throughout the coastal plains provides the context of my first research site.  
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Bananas  

Before the arrival of the UFCO, bananas were an ordinary staple on peasant farms throughout the 
coast (Striffler 2000, Southgate and Roberts 2016). The self-propagating, high-yielding plant 
required little labor to cultivate and provided food for peasant families and the animals they 
raised on their lands. The plant’s tall and leafy stem also provided shade for tropical food crops 
that grew closer to the ground such as yucca or sweet potato, and also provided protection against 
the spread of diseases among the native cacao (Cepeda 2009). Beginning in the 1930s, under the 
influence of export production, bananas became a major cash crop. In the southern coastal plains, 
rural people began to refer to the fruit as el oro verde and many replaced their food crops with 
bananas. The switch to the new crop was also encouraged by state officials who facilitated 
generous loans and lifted environmental regulations for the colonization and deforestation of 
agrarian lands throughout the coast (Larrea 2005, De la Torre and Salgado 2008, Wunder 2011).  

Following the six-month Peruvian invasion of El Oro in 1941 and the subsequent presence of the 
Ecuadorian military in the region, a process of land re-concentration began to take place. 
Reconstruction efforts led by the Junta de Reconstrucción de El Oro focused on building the 
region’s agrarian potential (Medina 2008). The Junta opened secondary roads through the 
region’s dense tropical forests and built an extensive irrigation system to increase the land’s 
productivity. These public works went on to benefit local capitalists and the region’s political 
elites who invested in the enclosure of lands to establish banana plantations throughout the 
irrigated plains (Southgate and Roberts 2016). Changes at the regional level were also connected 
to broader changes that were taking place at the national level to produce a monocultured rural 
landscape shaped by modern ideologies of progress and expansion. While peasant farmers and 
rural workers were hired to cut down forests and drain wetlands to plant bananas, state officials 
planned the extension of the national road system into the southern coastal region and began to 
invest large sums of public money into the construction of an international port in the city of 
Machala (De la Torre and Salgado 2008).  

By 1948 banana exports neared one million tons giving rise to a period known in Ecuadorian 
history as el boom bananero (Larrea et al. 1987). The boom is remembered by many rural 
residents as a time of wealth and opulence. Legends about local bananeros celebrating their 
newly acquired wealth by lighting cigars with one hundred-dollar bills and importing containers 
full of whiskey and luxury goods are part of El Oro’s popular folklore. It was during these years 
that the city of Machala became an important social, economic and cultural center. A park with 
ornamented iron gates commissioned in Paris was built in the town’s center and in 1948 the 
famous opera singer Caruso gave a private concert at the city’s theater hall (Medina 2008). 
Prominent bananeros were among the group of investors that founded the region’s first bank, the 
Banco de Machala and the regional newspaper El Nacional that published its first edition during 
this same period.  

Meanwhile, the occupation and enclosure of the most fertile lands in the region was pushing 
peasant populations into the foothills of the mountains where it was harder for them to produce 
and commercialize their crops. Those who began to work in the banana fields as rural laborers 
were prone to exploitation and illness resulting from extremely harsh working conditions (Larrea 
et al. 1987, Martínez 2005, Cepeda 2009). In the early 1960s, as Machala was being christened 
the world’s banana capital and elected the first banana king and queen, a regional movement of 
peasant farmers and rural laborers invaded the United Fruit’s Tenguel hacienda demanding 
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access to land and better working conditions. Their action prompted a military coup led by young 
progressive cadres who went on to declare the country’s first agrarian reform (Striffler 2002).  

Picture 3: Bananeras encroaching on the town of Buenaventura. 

 
 
In 1964 agrarian reform law granted rural laborers and peasant farmers access to lands marking 
a watershed moment in the relations between the state, local capitalists and rural populations. 
However, the lack of resources available to peasant farmers and the scarce assistance that they 
were granted by state officials prevented them from retaining their access and control over the 
lands they were given. The enactment of a second agrarian reform law in 1973, that responded 
to the interests of modern capitalist elites ignored these problems (Striffler 2002). Ultimately, the 
displacement of peasant farmers and rural laborers from the fertile plains was accelerated by the 
introduction of a disease-resistant variety of banana in the fields (Cepeda 2009). Unlike other 
banana varieties, the Cavendish banana required capital- and labor-intensive methods of 
production that were out of reach for most peasant farmers. By spreading the new variety of fruit, 
capitalist growers displaced the traditional banana from the market and were able to concentrate 
more land and water resources to expand their business. Along with the Cavendish, a hazardous 
mix of toxic chemicals was also introduced to the fields to combat the spread of diseases on 
monocultural plantations (Southgate and Roberts 2016). Rising levels of toxicity brought about 
by the contamination of the region’s land and water resources with agrochemical pesticides 
continue to affect the health and well-being of rural people and the places where they live 
throughout the coastal lowlands (Harari 2004, Breilh et al. 2007, Naranjo 2017).  

The expansion of banana monoculture is reconstructed and analyzed from the perspective of the 
residents of Buenaventura, a small town located at the tail end of El Oro’s banana producing belt. 
With a population of more than 6000 people, Buenaventura is particularly interesting as a 
plantation town that was largely built from the ground up by displaced peasants and rural 
laborers who arrived to the region in the 1960s. To this day, Buenaventura is surrounded by 
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banana fields on all sides. These bananeras employ the majority of the town’s residents who are, 
for the most part, landless workers.  

Map 1: La zona bananera in the coastal plains of El Oro  

 
Elaboration: Marcel Heemskerk  

Shrimp  

While the banana sector dramatically transformed the coastal lowlands of El Oro, the coastal 
archipelago of Jambelí witnessed different, but no less dramatic changes. Although apparently 
disconnected, the transformation of the mangrove forests and the concomitant rise of commercial 
shrimp farming in the mangroves were no less radical. To understand this transformation, the 
second part of this dissertation follows the expansion of monocultural production from the 
coastal plains to the sea. In the 1960s, farmers began to experiment with the development of 
aquaculture along the coastal strip spreading out to the manglar islands of the archipelago of 
Jambelí (Bravo 2013, Moreira 2016). The success of early shrimp farmers attracted capitalist 
investors from within and outside the country who began constructing shrimp ponds along the 
coast and eventually spread to the manglar forests by the sea. In the 1970s, artisanal fisher 
gatherers who lived in the manglar islands were alerted by the speed and scope of the 
deforestation that was taking place in their surroundings. Rising levels of deforestation and the 
enclosure of large areas by shrimp farmers was depriving small fishers of important working 
grounds (Martínez-Alier 2002, Beitl 2014, Latorre 2014). Within this context, artisanal fishers 
decided to join the capture and sale of wild shrimp larvae for the shrimp industry to subsist. This 
work enabled some to prosper and switch their wooden canoes for fiber glass boats and bijao 
houses for concrete ones. But many refused to collaborate with the shrimp farmers and remained 
attached to their traditional fishing and gathering activities. 
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By the 1980s, virtually all of the archipelago’s salt flats and nearly half of the mangrove forests 
had been replaced by shrimp ponds (Larrea 2005, Veuthey and Gerber 2012, Rengel 2013). 
During this period, tensions between fisher gatherers attempting to access the remaining 
mangroves and shrimp farmers determined to expand and protect their private investments led 
to the formation of fisher gatherer associations and a region-wide movement to defend the 
manglar ecosystem (Latorre 2014). Then, the spread of pathogens in shrimp monoculture proved 
once again to be a major driver of structural changes as camaroneros put an abrupt end to the 
market for wild shrimp seed and reoriented their investments towards the development of 
disease resistant shrimp in laboratories. Upon their return to the mangroves, artisanal fishers 
who had been dedicated to the capture and sale of shrimp larvae were confronted by the extent 
of the destruction produced by camaroneros in their traditional working grounds. They were also 
confronted by the arrival of a growing number of young men from nearby port cities who had 
resorted to cockle gathering in the roots of the mangroves to earn a living outside of the formal 
economy (Beitl 2012).  

In light of this situation, the movement in defense of the mangroves gained popularity among 
artisanal fishers in the archipelago and beyond. Fisher gatherers throughout the coast were 
united in their demands to reclaim the mangroves for their communities and put an end to 
industrial shrimp farming in their ancestral territories. Calling themselves the Movement for the 
Ancestral People of the Mangroves, they caught the attention of environmental organizations that 
supported their struggle in national and international campaigns (Martínez-Alier 2002, Latorre 
2014). In 1998, at the peak of the protests, Greenpeace’s Rainbow Warrior vessel sailed to the 
archipelago of Jambelí to accompany local fisher gatherers in their destruction of an illegal shrimp 
pond. In the days that followed, mangrove seedlings were planted in the area as a symbol of fisher 
gatherers’ determination to regain control over their fishing territories. Following these events, 
in the year 2000, the government declared the creation of mangrove concessions for fisher 
gatherer associations and ancestral communities that would be recognized as the guardians of 
the mangrove ecosystem (Bravo 2013). The division of the mangroves into concessions was 
perceived as an important move towards the achievement of social and environmental justice in 
the archipelago. However, it also created problems for fisher gatherers who experienced new 
forms of enclosure and exclusion as a result of state interventions. Despite these problems many 
refuse to leave the islands, drawing strength from their sense of belonging to the manglar, the 
estuaries and seas.  

The transformation of fisher gatherer communities and the surrounding mangrove forests is 
analyzed in the second part of this dissertation based on ethnographic research conducted on 
several islands in the archipelago, in particular, in a place that I refer to as Tres Cruces. The 
residents of this small fisher hamlet belong to the third generation of artisanal fisher gatherers 
who arrived on the island to escape impoverishment and unemployment on the mainland. The 
majority of people that continue to live on the island are self-employed and work in the 
mangroves and seas. Weaving together the different perspectives of the fisher gatherers I lived 
alongside of, the remaining chapters of the dissertation address the complex and changing 
relations between artisanal fishers, the state and the growing shrimp industry.  
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Map 2: Shrimp production zone in the archipelago of Jambelí  

 
Elaboration: Marcel Heemskerk  

A guide to this dissertation  

In the foregoing I have introduced the subject of this research, the main questions and objectives, 
the protagonists, as well as the case studies and the area where the research took place. The 
dissertation that follows is divided into two parts that each contain two chapters. Part One is 
dedicated to the town of Buenaventura and the residents of the zona bananera, while Part Two 
reaches out to the sea and follows the residents of the island of Tres Cruces. A short chapter that 
draws a closer connection between these two distinct regions acts as a bridge between Part One 
and Part Two. Before delving into my empirical chapters, Chapter 2 provides the theoretical 
framework that allowed me to analyze the heterogeneous making of distinct capitalist worlds, 
people’s different responses to these processes and the particular experience of women living in 
increasingly toxic environments.  

Chapter 3 provides a historical and ethnographic reconstruction of the expansion of banana 
mono-culture along the southern coastal plains from the perspective of the people that lived 
through the transformation and contamination of their surrounding environment. The chapter 
traces the role of capital and state interventions in the region alongside the histories and place-
making strategies of rural women and men and their attempts to reappropriate the region’s 
history, drawing on collective memories to denounce present day injustices.  

Chapter 4 is set in the present and provides a deeper exploration of life in the orbit of the 
plantations focusing on the daily practices of paid and unpaid labor that engage the residents of 
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Buenaventura. I analyze the unequal relations that structure people’s gendered experiences of 
work and their different perceptions of toxic exposure. The chapter also explores the diverse 
social and economic arrangements that differently enable women and men to expand their 
opportunities and continue to create dignified lives for themselves. Their efforts may or may not 
contribute to positive social transformations in an increasingly toxic environment.  

Picture 4: An empty shrimp pond surrounded by manglares in the archipelago of Jambelí.  

 
 
Chapter 5 acts as a bridge between the coastal lowlands and the mangrove islands that provide 
the setting for the second part of the dissertation. It follows the river that flows from the 
mountains, through the town of Buenaventura and empties into the archipelago of Jambelí. Acting 
as an interlude, this small chapter reconstructs the multiple histories of the river as a means of 
transportation and communication between the islands and the mainland and more recently as a 
vehicle of contamination streaming toxic chemicals from the plantations to the sea. It does so by 
analyzing the Taura Syndrome, a disease that was linked to the presence of agrochemicals in the 
shrimp ponds located downstream from the banana fields. This brief intermission provides an 
entry point to the socionatural worlds of the manglar where artisanal fisher gatherers continue 
to struggle to defend pockets of autonomy amidst the region’s fractured and contaminated 
forests.  

To understand these tensions in Chapter 6, I provide a historical and ethnographic reconstruction 
of the changes undergone in the mangrove forests since the arrival of small fishers and 
camaroneros to the islands. I describe the socionatural world of fisher communities and analyze 
how the conflicting interest of small fishers, shrimp farmers and state officials continue to overlap 
and shape the present landscape in which fisher gatherers continue to live.  
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Chapter 7 is once again set in the present and draws attention to everyday life in a small fisher 
community. It shows the difficulties confronted by those who remained on the island following 
the expansion of shrimp farming and the creation of state granted mangrove concessions for 
ancestral communities and traditional users of the manglar. Furthermore, the chapter looks at 
how the gendered practices of island residents enable different forms of life to coexist alongside 
the shrimp farms, as well as the effects of a new peak in shrimp exports on the fragile relations 
that allow their maintenance and reproduction.  

In the conclusion I draw on evidence provided by the stories and lives of rural laborers and 
artisanal fishers, to return to the question of how rural residents both on land and at sea along 
the coastal archipelago are able to create and recreate their lives in a context of toxicity and 
capitalist degradation. I end by critically examining how thinking in terms of diverse capitalisms 
can provide important theoretical and methodological contributions to the study of 
contemporary capital and state developments in rural worlds. Importantly, I draw attention to a 
multiplicity of voices that have been unheard and remain invisible as a result of their 
misrepresentation within long standing intellectual debates, government policies and societal 
discourses. As Li (2014) writes, once the creativity and heterogeneity of rural worlds are 
understood, we may find a more fruitful entry to discuss vulnerabilities, potentialities and 
alternatives centered on the well-being of rural people and the environment. What follows is my 
own attempt to shed a different light on rural territories, the people that live in their midst and 
the struggles they pursue to remain in place. 
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Map 3: The spatial distribution of bananas and shrimp in the southern coast, El Oro  

 
Elaboration: Marcel Heemskerk 

 


